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marred by the stiffniess and regularity of the in 
coming waves. 

Which reminds me that I havo found a clever 
picture by C. C. Griswold, No. 551, "1 An August 
Day by the Sea, Newport," which is pleasantlv 
cool in tone and painted wilth great delicacy and 
feeling. 

No. 582, Is a vigorously painted " Dog-'s Head" 
by Geo. B. Butler, Jr., strong in expression and 
character. 

No. 591, The Valley ot the Ansable, Adiron 
dack MountAins," by Arthur Parton, is an ambi 
tious, lbut by no means great, picture. Parts of 
the roreground are excellent, the slky is atmos 

phieric, andI tle distant miiountain goodl, but the 
high light in the miidldIle (listance is so totally un 
true as to entirely ruin what might otberwise be 
a good picture. Since Mr. Blersta(dt Introdluced 
tills trick of making a mid(dle distance high light, 
hundreds or artists have attempted it with vary 
ing success; Mr. Parton has exaggerated it 
gro3sly and the effect Is absurd. 

No. 593, 11 
Les Amis de Pension," Dby Compte 

Calix, is one of the best pictures upon the 
Aca(lemy walls; deliciously cool in tone, perfectly 
true in drawing, and brimful ot sentimlent and 
expressioll; but tilen it lhas been engraved, and 
the engraving has been exhibited, hence the 
picture has no 0right to be in its present position, 
as the ConstituLion of the Acadlemy expressly 
statCs thlltt o0liy original works whiich hlave never 
before been exliinled shall be eligib(le for exhibi 
tion. This is the second violation of' the Consti 
tution in one room. 

No. 597, "Little Red Ridinghbood," by W. H. 
Beard, is by no means in the gentleman's happiest 
Vin, t'le figuire and landscape are hard and un 
plcasInt, the wolf beingr the only satisractory 
piec3 of' work in the picture. 

Constant Mayer's "Love's Melancholy" and 
his last new picture, "Poetical Thoughts," are 
on ONlhibition at Schaus' Gallery. Vanit of space 
forbids an extended notice of their merits before 
next veek. 

PALETTA. 

LITER1ATURE. 

RIxLAMATION OF SWAMP AND MARsil LANDS.* 
T..e subject of whiclh this pampblet treats is 

one of paramount imiiportaince to all classes of so 
ciety, not only to those wlho reside in the vicinity 
o1 lmarshes, and have to endure the balethl oflbcts 
ot LIcir poisolnous atmosphere, but to those whio, 
though somiiewhat removed, are still mueasuirably 
sub.ioct to their conitigious influence. But the 
coalition of these lands nust not be considered 
1romii only one point of view, that or lhealtlh; the 
coiumercial valie ol' these lauds, it reclaimed, 

must enter laigely lito conisideration. The water 
trout of tlhese walste Ilnd1s for wharving or docking 
purposes would alonie pay han(dsomely for their 
reelaln-3ti3n;, whlile fbr agricultural purposes, 
grazing, or market g,ardeniing, or even for build 

* Facts concernlug the Reclamation of Swamp and 
'ai sh Lands, and tUh Strongthening of River Leveoe, and 

Banks ot Canals, &e. Published by tho Iron Dikel and 
Land Itecalumation Couipany. of Now York. Offla Trinity 
Buildinig, Broadway, N. Y. 

ing lots, the drained land would rise many hun 

dred per cent in value in one year's time. 

The paniphlet treats of the sub ject in all its 

bearings, and its Ptatements, wbile they are elab 

orate, are also straighttorwardl and convincing. 

The statistics are drawn from the most reliable 

sources, presentino the practical experiences of 

the most eminent engineers in the world, ill us 

trated by the results of the most important unider 

takings of the class which the oldl world exlhibits, 
together with the means employed, the cost 

.hereol; and the benefits whlich tollowed success. 
The two most striking instances of successlil 

drainage on a large scale are those of the Bedford 

Level in England, and the Harlem Lake in Hol 

land. In the flrst case a-n area of 1,060 square 
miles was reclaimed at a cost of $2,000,000, and 

bas recently been created a county; and in the 

last case an area of 70 square muiles was reclaimed 

at a cost of about $3,742,225. In both cascs the 

universal testimony goes to prove, that the land 

so reclaimed has proved the most fertile and pro 
ductive oJ any land of eiltber country. 

Experience has proved that the great enemies 

of (likes and embankments are rats, and other 

borers and digg-ers. To these destructive agents 
is due the constAnt crevasses on the Mississippi, 
and the cavinig in of canal banks, anid It is now 

considered a necessity that all embankments 

slhould bave an ivzpei?etrable core, whichi would 

defy all insidious attacks from without or withib. 
Solid masonry is, oe counse, a core of itself, but it 
is too costly for general adoption, besidles the nia 
ture of the soil on which it is built reniders it lia 
ble to sink in parts, and thus calls for constant 

repairs, and an ever recurring outlay of money. 
Tihe Inventive genius of America has conceived 

a nmeans whereby a more certain and a very much 
less costly barrier to water and vermin than ma 

soniry, can be employed in connection with sim 

ply earthen embaiknients. We have known the 
iniventor, Mr. Spencer B. Drigggs, for many years. 

He is a mana whose mind combinies the imagina 
tive vitli the pr.actical in an en iLentdegree. His 
imagination, thoug,h always active, is never 
visionary. He examines the subject in consider 
ation thioroughly in all its bearing,s and relationq, 
an(d having, sounded its wants and conceivedl the 

remedy, applies to it the test of a clear practical 
judgment, guidled by ani intimate know%ledge of the 
scientific principles involved in his improvements. 

Mr. Drrig,os not only is able to conceive, but is 
tully competent to execute and carry out his plans 
in all the practical w^'orkin, details. 
Mr. S. B. Driggs' principle is thus explained in 

tlhe pamiiphlet before us: 
I We propose wvlat we believe to be an' impor 

tant improvenment in the construction of this core, 
viz: an imiipervious wall made by a-series of cast 
iron plates. These plates are cast as thin and 
sharp at tho bottom edlge as the metal will run, 
anlud tare, by moans of a screw or otlher power, 
pressed one after aniother down to the point of 
1bcest waner-mark. Say they are, 5, 10, or 12 
feet long, and one-quarter or one-hair inch tlick, 
nud sufiiclently wi(de to oceupy ihe space between 
tuie very.highest and the very lowest water-marks 
of the tides. These plates are join ed together in 
such a imtanner us wi.l prevent the ends tiom 
passing- eaelh other, as in most-cases the earth it 
self, becing forcedl into the joints, wvill mak;e thieni 
tighlt.. This serie3 o1' plates, loreed do\vn or 
p!aced1 inlto thle earth in thlis nianner, it can be 

readily seen, forms at once a wall tl)at is Imper 
vious to water and an inpassable balTier to all 
kinds of borers; and as in most cases the plates 
are pressed down and cut their own way through 
the turt, no excavation or other preparation is re 
qutred( to loria this substantial wall along the 
sliore or banks wbhere the dike is to lie construieted. 
The excavation of earth to form a large and deep 
ditch inside or inland Irom tl is iron wall will torm 
a sufficient eniibankrneiit to cover that portion or 
the iron remaining above the natural surface of 
the land, and the work is complete. The sim 
plicity and practical eflect, as well as (he economy 
ot this plan, Is more plainly seen when compared 
with the. otber modes of forming such a core, all 
of which tequire excavations to gain a foundation 
and Involve the construietion of cofler dams to 
form the work complete from its base upwards, of 
whatever material the core may be composed." 

This system has been thoroughly examined, and 
closely scrutinized by the most eminent engineers 
in the country, and has been approved as the 
cheapest and mnost effective method of draining 
now known to science. By its agency, at small 
cost, use'ess and in'ectious swamps can be speed 
ily converted to valuable fertfle laud; canal1s can 

be kept intact for years without drawing hun. 
dreds or thousand(s of' dollars from the State 
treasury, and t-he millions of acres along the 
banks of the Mississippi, whiclh are now yenrly 
flooded, losing to the coumitry millions of dollars 

worth of produce, can be made secure from the 
floods of spring,, and from the undermining of all 
classes of borers. 

Mr. S. B. Drigga' tUnited States Patent has 
been purchased by the " Iron Dike and Land Re 
clamatlon Company of New York," a Company 
organized under the general law of New Yorlk, 
with power to buy and sell real estate. The Coom 
pany lhas been recently organized by some or the 
most practical men or this and Western cities, 
andl has alrea(ly purchased 3,000 acres of the 
imarsh lands lying- on the Passaic an( Hacken 
sack rivers, State of New Jersey, having over 
eight miles of river front, with a view to reclaim 
the samiie. from the tidlal overflow by means of 

Dri;,gg' Patent Iron Dike. We shall, therefore, 
soon have a practical test ot the value of this in 
vention, and on a scale ot such magnitude that if 
It is successful, must set all dooubts as to its ef 
ticien8y at rest for evcr. 

We ourselves' huve unbounded faitb in its s3j 
tem, believiun that America has given another 

grand practical Idea to the world, wbich wil 
conmpletely revolutioniize exis'ing systems, and 
add untold wealth to the universal treasury. 

Tun MAGAZINES.-We have received the ae 
vanice copy of the AAtnantic Montlily for June, 
which we flnd to be the most interestingr and val 
uable number issued by Ticknor & Fields 'lor 
many montlhs. Besides its seiial stories, ",Tlhe 
Guardian Angel," by Oliver W. Holmes, which is 
ot sustained and increasing interest, and " Poor 
Richard," by Henry Jamies, Jr., it contains admi 
rable papers on various subjects. The history of 
the Cily of St. Louis, by James Parton, is an 
able paper, not only of facts bit of characteriza 
tion. It does ftull justice to the past the present 
and the probable future of that remarkable city. 
"Tlhe Founders of Montreal,' b Francis Parc 

man, is a sketch ol rare literary interest, present. 
g as iS dloes, another instance of that fanatic'al 
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proselytismn, to which this continent owes so 
much of its earliest development. "Shalkes 
peare, the Man and the Dramatist," by E. P. 

Wlhlpple, is a grand and a masterly triltute to the 

overshadowing genius o f the P,et who was not 

ror a dlay but for all timie. His view of the man 

Is broad andl comprehensive, and as a dramatist 

he not only does him justice but he eliminates the 
true points of his greatness He says: 

"The reason is, tbat Shalespeare does not 

paint individuals, but indiv Idualizes classes. In 
bis great nature, the processes ot reason and im 

aginatibn; of philosophic insiglht and poetic in 
sigrht, worked harmoniously,together. His cbser 

vatilon of persous ouly stipplied him hblts tor llis 
creations. He didl not take up at haphazard this 

mani and that womnan, and, because of their 

oddity or beauty, reproduce them in his story; 
but he distinguished in eachi actual person the 

signs of a class nature, iidcway between hlis gen 

oral nature and his inddividual peculi riti&s. He 

classified men as the naturalhst classities the 

animal king,dom. Agassiz is not conifused with 
the perplexin spectacle of the myriads of ani 

mals whiclh torm the materials of his science; for 

the moment his eye lighlts upon them, they 'all 

Into certain great natural divisions, distinguished 
by infallible marks of structure. Under each of 
a few grand divisions he includes innumerable 
individuals. Now the difference between Agas 
siz and a mere observer anid describer of animals, 
i3 the ditference betwveen Sliakespeare and Dick 
en3, only that Shlakespeare works on phenomena 

more complicated, anid presenting meore obstacles 
to classidcationi, than Dickens! 

"In his deep, wide, and searching observation 
Of. mantiind, Shake3peare detects bodie3 of meni 

Who agree in the general tendencies of their chi r 

act ers, who strive after a common ideal oi; good 
or evil, and who all 1.1il to reach it. lThrough 
these indica".ons and h nts he seizes, by his phil 

osophical genius, the law of tihe class,-by his, 
diamatic genius, he gathers up in one conception 
tlhe whole miultitudae of inidivi(duals comprelhenided 
in the law, and embocies it in a charaeter,-and 
by his poetical geniuls he lilts this clharacter into 
an ideal re ion of life, where all hind(rances ta 
the tree an3 full development of his iatu"re are 

removed. The character seemis ali the more nat 

ural because it is pe.i?fct of its kinzd, whereas the 
actual persons includied in the conceptioni are im 
perfect of their ki,d. Thtus there are many Fa! 
staflian men, but Shlakespeare's Falstaff is not an 

actual Falstaff. Falstaff is the ideal head of the 
family, the possibility which they dlimly strive to 
realize, the person they would be if they could. 

Again, there are many Iagoish men, but on'y one 

la-go, the ideal type of them all; and by studying 
bins we learn whlat I hey would all become if Cir 

cumstatnces were propitious, and their loose 
malignant tendencies were firmly knit together 
in positive will and diabolically alert intelligence. 

Anid it is the same with the rest ot Shakespeare's 
great creatious. Thle iinmense domain of human 
nature they cover is due to the flact, not merely 
that they are not repelitions of individluals, but 

that they are not repetitions of the same types 
or classes ot in(lividuals. The monment we anl 

alyze them, the moment we break theem up into 
their coustituent elenients, we are ama'zed at the 
'wealth of wisdom and knowletige which formed 

the materials of each individual embo(liment, and 
the inexhaustible interest and fullness of mean 

i.:g and application revealed in the analytic scrti 

tiny of each. Compare, for examip!e, Shakes 

pe re's Timon of Athens, by no miieanis one of 

Shakespeare's mightiest eflorts of cbaracteriza 
tion, xwitlh Lord Byron, both as man and poet, 

and wye shall fin(l that Timloni 
is the lig-hest logical 

result of :the Byronic tendency, and that in. himi, 
rather than in Byron, the essential misanthrope 
is impersonated. The number of poems wlich 
Byron wrote does not afect the m-atter at all, be 
cause thle poems are all expansIonls and varia 
tions ot' one vieav or life, trom whlich Byron couldl 
.not escape Shakespeare, had, lie pleased, mighlt 

have Oilled volumes,with Timuon's poctic misan 
tliropy; but beinig a condenser, lhe wvas contented 

with concentratirg the idea ok the wvhole class in 
one grand clharacter, and or putting into his 
mouth the truest, most splendid, most terrible 
things which have ever been uttere(d from the 

misanthropic point of view; and(l tlhen, victori 
ously freeing bimiself from the dreadful mood of 
miiind he had imaginatively realized, he passe(d on 
to. occupy other and diflerent natures. Shakes 
peare is superior to Byron on Byron's own 
ground, because Shakespeare grasped misan 
tbropy flom its first faiint beginning.1s in the soul 
to its final result on character,-clutched its 
inmost essence,-liscerned it as one out of a 
linn(lreiLsubjective conditions of mindl.-tried it 
thorou-ghly, ahd founid it wvas too weak an(d nar 
rowv to hold hin. Byroni was in it couldl not 
escape Jro0m it, and never, therelore, thoroughly 

mastered the philosoplhy oJ it. Here, tlhen, inL 
one corner of Shakespeare's mind, we lind more 
than amiple space ior so great a poet as Byron to 
house himself; 

" I 
But Shakespeare not only in one conception 

thus individualizes a whole class of nmen, but hie 
communicates to each character, be it little o' 
colossal, good or evil, that peculiar Shakes 
pearian qualitywhich distinguislhes it as hi's crea 
tion. This he does by being and( living for the 
time tlie person he conceives. What Macaulay 
says of Bacon is nmore applicable to Shakespeare, 
namely. that his mindL resembles the tent which 
the fairy gave to Prince Abimed. " Fold it, and 
it seemed a toy for the hand of a lady. Spread 
it, and tl.e armiiies of powerful aultaus mlighbt re 
pose beneath iis shade.' Shakespeare could run 
lis sentiment, passion, reason, imaginetion, 
into any mould of personality he was cipable of 
shaping, andl think and speak from ihbat. The 
result is that every clharacter is a denizen of tbe 
Shakespearian world; every character, from 

Master slender to Ariel, is in some senise a poet, 
that is, is gifted witlh imaginationi to express his 

whole nature, and make himself inwardly kinowin; 
yet we reel tlhroughlout that thie " thousand 
souled " Shakespeare is still but one soul, capa 
bie ol slifting inito a thousand forms, but leaving 
its peculiar birth-mark on every individual it 
informs." 

Mr. WVhipple closes his nob'y appreciative and 
closely reasoned essay, with the following? para 

graph: 
"Shakespeare, then, as regards bis nmost 

gigantic conceptions, bas probably never been 
adequately conceived. He must be triedl by his 
peers; and wvhere are his peels? We know that 
lie rlows in mental stature as our mind(ls enlarge, 
and as we in'crease in our klowled(e of himi; bat 
he has never been inclu(led by critcism ais other 
poet3 have been include(!. The greatest and 
nmost interpretative minds which have madle him 
their study, though they may have commeniceel 

with wieldling the rod, soon found themselves 
seduicet into taking seats on the benebes, anx 
ious to learn instead or) imupatient to teach; andl 

have been comnpelled to admit that tbe poet who 
is the delight ol the ru(lest urchin inl the pit of 
the play-house, is also the poet who3s wvorks defy 
the highest Iaculties of the philosopher thoroughly 
to combprehend." 

"Our Young Folks," for June, presents a rich 

tab:e of coitlnuts. Amon-others, are articles by 

Harriet Beecher Stowe, Vieux Moustache, Jane 

G. Austin, Elijahi Kellogg, Lucy Larcom, W. W. 
Sikes, Mrs. George Warner, C. J. Foster, Marian 

Douglass, and Emily.Huntington Miller. Mr. J. 

R. LThomas contributes a charming little song 

and chorus, entitled, "A-Song of the -RoseO 

The illustrations by H. L. Stephens, G. G. White, 

S. Eytinge, Jr., H. Fenn, and lWinslow Homer 

are exceeding,ly goodl. The page cut, b)y HIomer, 
if well conceived. and ha3ndled with mauch freedom 

and strengthl of effect~ 

[From the Atlatic Monthly.] 

THE RED SCHOOL-HOUSE. 

BY LUCY LARCOM% 

I passed it yesterday again, 
The school-lhouse by the river, 

Where you and I were children, Jane, 

And used to glow ant shiver, 
In heats of June, December's fros. 

An'd where, in rainy weather, 

The' swollen road-side brook we crossed 
So manY times tog,ether. 

I fblt thle trickle of the rain 

From your, wet ringlets dripping; 
I caught your l)lue eye's twinkle, Jant, 

When we were nearly slipping; 
And thought, while you in fear and gleo 

Were clingring to my shoutlder, 
"0, will she trust herself to me, 

When we are tein years older?" 

For I was full of visions vain, 

The boy's romantic hunger: 
You were the whole school's darling, Jaile, 

And many summer's younger. 
Your lhead a cherub's used to look, 

With sunbeams on it lying, 
Bent dlownward to your spelling-boboki 

For long and hur(d words prylnt; 

The mountains through the window-Dane 
Showered over you their glOry: 

The awkward tiarm-boy loved you, Jane, 
You know the old, old story I 

I never watch the sunset nowv 

Upon those misty ranges, 

But your bright lips and cheek and brow 

Gleam out from all its changes; 

I wonder if you see that chain 

On memory's dim horizon. 

There's not a lovelier picture, Jan6, 
To rest even your sweet ey'es on. 

The Haystacks each an airy tent; 

The Notchi a gate or splendor; 

And river, sky, and mountain bleflt 

In twilirhlt radiance tender; 

I wonder-w-ith a flitting pain Z 

If thoughts of me returning,, 
Are mlingled with the mountains, Janet 

I stifle dlown that yearning; 

A rich man's wile, on you no claimi 

Have I, lost dreamis to rally: 

Yet Pemigewasset sings our name 

Along it3 win(ling valley F 

And once I hoped that for us twain 

Might fall one calm li1fe-closing; 

that Campton Hills migllt guard us, JanO, 

In one green grave repoing. 

They say the old man's heart is rocok: 

Yoiinever thloiight's0, never!I 
And, lovngo you alone; 1 lock 

The school-house door ibrever. 
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